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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
Pursuant to a plea agreement, Shawn Sacolick pied guilty to a single count of 
sexual battery of a minor. The district court imposed a unified sentence of ten years, 
with four years fixed, but it also retained jurisdiction. 
Ultimately, the district court relinquished jurisdiction without reducing 
Mr. Sacolick's sentence. On appeal, Mr. Sacolick contends that this was an abuse of 
the district court's discretion, and he requests that this Court reduce his sentence as it 
deems appropriate. 
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings 
Shawn Sacolick was charged with lewd conduct with a minor. (R., pp.25-26.) 
Pursuant to a binding Rule 11 plea agreement, the State amended this charge to sexual 
abuse of a minor, agreed not to bring any additional charges as to the alleged victim or 
any other individuals who were disclosed as potential I.R.E. 404(b) witnesses, and 
further agreed to limit its sentencing recommendation to retained jurisdiction with an 
underlying sentence to be served concurrently with any sentence ordered as a result of 
Mr. Sacolick's probation violation in another county. (5/7/07 Tr., 1 p.4, L.8 - p.37, L.24; 
R., pp.51-52, 59-60.) Under this agreement, Mr. Sacolick also entered an appellate 
waiver. The scope of this waiver was as follows, "Should the court accept this 
agreement, the defendant waives his right to appeal sentence or to file Rule 35 Motion 
as to the execution of this agreement." (R., p.60.) 
1 Because there are multiple volumes of transcripts of proceedings in this case, for ease 
of reference, citations made herein to the transcripts are made in accordance with the 
date of the proceeding transcribed. 
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Mr. Sacolick was sentenced to ten years, with four years fixed, upon his guilty 
plea to sexual battery of a minor. (6/22/07 Tr., p.65, Ls.16-19; R., pp.74-75.) The 
district court also retained jurisdiction over Mr. Sacolick's case. (6/22/07 Tr., p.65, 
Ls.16-19; R., pp.74-75.) Prior to the expiration of this period of retained jurisdiction, the 
district court relinquished jurisdiction over Mr. Sacolick's case and executed his 
sentence of ten years, with four years fixed, without making any reduction thereto. 
(R., pp.76-77.) Although Mr. Sacolick's counsel initially failed to file a timely notice of 
appeal, either from the district court's original judgment of conviction and sentence or 
from the court's order relinquishing jurisdiction, the district court subsequently re-
entered a judgment of conviction for Mr. Sacolick's offense of sexual abuse of a minor 
as a result of Mr. Sacolick's post-conviction challenge to his trial counsel's failure to file 
a notice of appeal. (R., pp.103-108.) Mr. Sacolick filed a timely notice of appeal from 
the court's re-entered judgment of conviction and sentence. (R., p.111.) 
2 
ISSUE 
Did the district court err when it relinquished jurisdiction over Mr. Sacolick's case without 
sua sponte reducing his underlying sentence of ten years, with four years fixed, for 
Mr. Sacolick's conviction of sexual abuse of a minor? 
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ARGUMENT 
The District Court Erred When It Relinquished Jurisdiction Over Mr. Sacolick's Case 
Without Sua Sponte Reducing His Underlying Sentence Of Ten Years, With Four Years 
Fixed, For Mr. Sacolick's Conviction Of Sexual Abuse Of A Minor 
A. Mr. Sacolick's Claim Of Error In The District Court Relinquishing Jurisdiction 
Over His Case Without Sua Sponte Reducing His Underlying Sentence Was Not 
Waived By The Appellate Waiver Contained Within The Plea Agreement In This 
Case 
Mr. Sacolick acknowledges that his underlying plea agreement contained the 
following appellate waiver: "Should the court accept this agreement, the defendant 
waives his right to appeal sentence or to file Rule 35 Motion as to the execution of this 
agreement." (R., p.60.) However, he submits that this waiver did not extend to his 
ability to appeal from the district court's subsequent determination as to whether to 
place Mr. Sacolick on probation following his period of retained jurisdiction, or to the 
district court's failure to sua sponte reduce his sentence upon relinquishing jurisdiction. 
Plea agreements, being contractual in nature, are generally interpreted by this 
Court in accordance with contract law principles. See, e.g., State v. A/fen, 143 Idaho 
267, 270 (Ct. App. 2006). This includes review for whether the terms of the contract are 
ambiguous. When the language in a plea agreement is ambiguous, this Court will hold 
any ambiguity against the State and in favor of the defendant. State v. Peterson, 148 
Idaho 593, 595 (2010). As held by the Peterson Court: 
Ambiguities in a plea agreement are to be interpreted in favor of the 
defendant. "As with other contracts, provisions of plea agreements are 
occasionally ambiguous; the government 'ordinarily must bear 
responsibility for any lack of clarity."' "[A]mbiguities are construed in favor 
of the defendant. Focusing on the defendant's reasonable understanding 
also reflects the proper constitutional focus on what induced the defendant 
to plead guilty." 
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Id. at 596 (internal citations omitted) (emphasis in original). "When interpreting a term of 
a contract, this Court is obligated to view the entire agreement as a whole to discern the 
parties' intentions." Henderson v. Henderson Investment Properties, 148 Idaho 638, 
640 (2010). 
This case falls within the ambit of the holding in State v. Holdaway, which dealt 
with an appellate waiver that did not specifically waive post-judgment rulings. See 
State v. Holdaway, 130 Idaho 482, 484 (Ct. App. 1997). In Holdaway, the defendant 
waived his right to appeal from his judgment of conviction and sentence. Id. at 483-484. 
However, the language in the waiver of appellate rights did not expressly subsume post-
judgment rulings by the district court. Id. Because post-judgment rulings were not 
expressly contained within the waiver of appellate rights in Holdaway, the court rejected 
the State's suggestion that the issues on appeal were not properly justiciable. Id. This 
Court should do the same. 
Mr. Sacolick's waiver of his right to appeal only extends to his sentence. 
(R., p.60.) It is the original judgment that contains a defendant's sentence; although the 
district court is empowered under certain circumstances to revisit that sentence, the 
court is not re-sentencing a defendant when considering whether a sentence should be 
reduced. See State v. Thomas, 146 Idaho 592, 593-594 (2008). Moreover, when 
Mr. Sacolick received post-conviction relief in the form of re-entry of his judgment of 
conviction, it was to enable him to pursue an appeal to the same extent as would have 
been permitted had his trial counsel filed a timely notice of appeal from his original 
judgment of conviction and sentence. Cf. Beasley v. State, 126 Idaho 356, 362 
(Ct. App. 1994); see also State v. Payan, 132 Idaho 614, 616 (Ct. App. 1998) (detailing 
in procedural history of the case that trial court vacated and re-entered judgment of 
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conviction so that defendant could petiect his appeal); State v. Dillard, 110 Idaho 834, 
837 (Ct. App. 1986) (same). (See also R., pp.103-108.) 
Because the appellate waiver in Mr. Sacolick's case was limited to his initial 
sentencing, and did not extend to the district court's ultimate and subsequent 
determination as to whether to place Mr. Sacolick on probation or to reduce his 
underlying sentence upon relinquishing jurisdiction, Mr. Sacolick's appellate claims as to 
this issue are properly before this Court on appeal. 
B. The District Court Erred When It Relinquished Jurisdiction Over Mr. Sacolick's 
Case Without Sua Sponte Reducing His Underlying Sentence Of Ten Years, 
With Four Years Fixed, For Mr. Sacolick's Conviction Of Sexual Abuse Of A 
Minor 
Mr. Sacolick submits that, under a review of the record in this case, the district 
court abused its discretion when it relinquished jurisdiction over his case and executed 
his sentence of ten years, with four years fixed, without sua sponte reducing his 
sentence. 
The primary purpose of the retained jurisdiction program is to enable the district 
court to gain additional information about the defendant's rehabilitative potential and 
suitability for probation. See, e.g., State v. Lutes, 141 Idaho 911,915 (Ct. App. 2005). 
In turn, the purpose of probation is to give the defendant an opportunity to be 
rehabilitated under proper control and supervision. State v. Wakefield, 145 Idaho 270, 
273 (Ct. App. 2007). A district court's decision to relinquish jurisdiction is reviewed for 
an abuse of discretion. See, e.g., State v. Statton, 136 Idaho 135, 137 (2001). 
At the end of the district court's period of retained jurisdiction, the district court 
possesses authority, pursuant to I.C.R. 35, to reduce a defendant's underlying sentence 
if the district court does not place the defendant on probation. See, e.g., State v. Jones, 
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141 Idaho 673, 676 (Ct. App. 2005). "The decision to place a defendant on probation or 
whether, instead, to relinquish jurisdiction over the defendant is a matter within the 
sound discretion of the district court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an 
abuse of that discretion." State v. Schultz, 149 Idaho 285, 288-289 (Ct. App. 2010). 
Upon review of a sentence following a period of retained jurisdiction, this Court reviews 
the entire record, encompassing events both before and after the original judgment. Id. 
at 289. 
Mr. Sacolick was quite young at the time he was alleged to have committed his 
offense of sexual battery of a minor - he was between the age of 17 and 18 years old 
when this offense was allegedly committed. (6/14/07 Updated Presentence 
Investigation Report (hereinafter, UPSI), p.1.) Given Mr. Sacolick's youth at the time of 
the commission of his offense, and the relative closeness in age between himself and 
the alleged victim, there is every reason to believe that Mr. Sacolick's conduct is the 
product of his youth and immaturity. 
In addition, Mr. Sacolick was raised in a family where violence was a constant 
presence, which also likely contributed to his underlying offense. (Presentence 
Investigation Report (hereinafter, PSI), p.4.) Both of his parents engaged in repeated 
acts of physical violence against one another, and did so in the presence of 
Mr. Sacolick, from the time of his early childhood through his adolescence. (PSI, pp.4-
5.) His father also used drugs heavily. (PSI, p.5.) Given the instability of Mr. Sacolick's 
home environment during his formative years, it is not surprising that Mr. Sacolick 
experienced difficulties in his earliest adulthood in making responsible behavioral 
decisions. 
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Moreover, while Mr. Sacolick experienced some struggles during his period of 
retained jurisdiction, he also made significant progress towards his rehabilitation. He 
received no alternative sanctions or formal disciplinary reports while on his rider, and his 
only written warnings were for de minimus conduct. (Addendum to the Presentence 
Investigation Report (hereinafter, APSI), p.2.) Even with regard to the conduct for which 
he received a written warning, the record reflects that, "Mr. Sacolick accepted 
responsibility for his actions" and that he corrected his behavior accordingly. (APSI, 
p.2.) Mr. Sacolick also achieved an important personal accomplishment during this 
period of retained jurisdiction: he earned his GED. (APSI, p.2.) 
Mr. Sacolick also made progress towards his future employment potential. He 
completed the Portfolio for Life program, which focuses on increasing the future 
employability of an inmate. (APSI, p.2.) As a result of his hard work, Mr. Sacolick was 
able to put together a resume, draft a cover letter, and come up with a transition plan for 
obtaining work upon returning to the community. (APSI, p.2.) Mr. Sacolick also 
volunteered for various jobs while on his rider. (APSI, p.3.) And, importantly, he also 
took steps to be accepted into a sex-offender treatment program upon his release. 
(APSI, p.4.) 
The meaningful progress that Mr. Sacolick made during his period of retained 
jurisdiction demonstrates that he has meaningful rehabilitative potential, and that the 
protracted period of incarceration ordered by the district court in this case was therefore 
excessive. Accordingly, Mr. Sacolick asserts that the district court erred when the court 
relinquished jurisdiction over his case without sua sponte reducing his underlying 
sentence of ten years, with four years fixed. 
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CONCLUSION 
Mr. Sacolick respectfully requests that this Court reduce his sentence as it 
deems appropriate. 
DATED this 10th day of August, 2012. 
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender 
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